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SERMON SERIES
Teach Us to Pray: Psalms of Prayer
June 5 through June 26

SHPC Family,
What is prayer? It seems an obvious question, but if someone asked you, what would you say?
Or maybe if that someone asked you, how do you pray, how would you answer?
Prayer to the onlooker might not look all that interesting. To the skeptic, prayer might not look like
much more than odd mumblings at the bedside.
And yet it is a crucial part of a life seeking the Lord and a sign of his grace that he invites us into that
conversation.
Last month in the wonderful video that came together commemorating our 75th anniversary celebration,
Bill Barron offered as part of his remarks the hopes of our past elders for this congregation: that we
would be a giving church, a worshiping church, and (pertinent to these comments) a praying church.
Can a church be a faithful church without being a praying church? I struggle to think how that’d be possible.
Prayer as a practice and discipline brings us back to a place of communion and conversation with God,
seeking his guidance over our own, seeking his comfort over our own. Praying often, individually and
in community, reminds us that this whole faith thing isn’t just a matter of self-motivation and ability. It
reminds us that we are dependent on the Lord who guides, inspires, and empowers our steps.
And yet prayer, I’ve found, can be one of those practices that can flummox us: either because it’s
something we feel we can easily drop or something we feel we don’t even know how to do.
As it turns out, the disciples felt the same way, and one day they came to Jesus with that very petition:
“Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1).
Fortunately, we’ve got help. Not only did Jesus teach his disciples, he teaches us. We’re also blessed by
a tremendous prayer book in the Book of Psalms, and this month we’ll be looking at both how Christ
teaches us to pray and how the psalms guide us to pray.
Richard Foster in his well-known book on prayer, titled straightforwardly Prayer, calls it the “heart’s
true home.” That’s what I hope for us, especially as we enter this summer season after a busy spring
of Easter, graduations, transitions, and celebrations. May we step back into a rhythm of seeking our
heart’s true home in communion with the Lord.
In Christ,

				
				

Dr. Jay F. Howell
Pastor | Head of Staff

Sequoyah Hills Presbyterian Church | 3700 Keowee Avenue | sequoyahchurch.org | 865.522.9804

June 2022 | at a Glance
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
5:30 Youth Summer
Study in the Loft
6p L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

5

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
12p VBS Volunteer
Luncheon and Meeting
in Barron Hall

12

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
9:45a & 12p Blood
Pressure Checks
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
4p Homemade
Ice Cream Social
5p Stephen Ministry
Cont. Ed. & Supervision

19

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

26

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

6

1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

7

8

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6p L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

3

4

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
12p Church &
Community
Luncheon in
Barron Hall
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

7a L.I.F.E. Group Habitat
| Men’s Bible
Build Day
Study (G1)
| Interior
Walls

9

10

11

17

18

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

7a L.I.F.E. Group Habitat
| Men’s Bible
Build Day
Study (G2)
| Vinyl Siding
11a-1p VBS
Family Fun on
the Front Lawn

Vacation Bible School | Extreme VBS for Youth

13

1p JOY Fellowship
Meeting in FCR
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

14

9a FISH Ministry
9:30a Staff Meeting
4:30p Youth
serve at THRIVE
Parkridge
6p Session Meeting

15

10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6p L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

16

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

Habitat
7a L.I.F.E. Group Build Day
| Men’s Bible
| Vinyl Siding
Study (G1)

High School Mission Trip | Guatemala

20

The church
office is closed
in observation of
Juneteenth

27

1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

21

22

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
5:30 Youth Summer
Study in the Loft
6p L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

28

29

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
5:30 Youth Summer
Study in the Loft
6p L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

23

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
12p Rising 6th
graders trip to
Soaky Mountain
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

30

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

24

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G2)

25

CELEBRATING 75!

Join us June 5
through June 26
for our sermon
series, “Teach Us
to Pray: Psalms of
Prayer”

[

A Reminder of Our
Dependency on God
Prayer brings us back to a place of
communion and conversation with God,
seeking his guidance over our own, seeking
his comfort over our own. Praying often,
individually and in community, reminds us
that this whole faith thing isn’t just a matter
of self-motivation and ability. It reminds
us that we are dependent on the Lord who
guides, inspires, and empowers our steps.
Not only did Jesus teach his disciples,
he teaches us. We’re also blessed by a
tremendous prayer book in the Book of
Psalms, and this month we’ll be looking
at both how Christ teaches us to pray and
how the psalms guide us to pray.

“Praising God for
the unmerited gift of these 75 years,
and from that grace, looking not just
behind, but forward.”
-Dr. Jay Howell, “Marathon in the Mist”
There is so much more on the horizon,
friends. Come join us in the mist!

Guatemala Mission Memories
Our team of thirteen (a combination of
members and community friends) returned
from a medical mission trip to Guatemala on
Sunday, May 8. We were blessed to partner
with Porch de Solomon, a progressive and
unique non-profit organization in that
country. The team saw about 125 patients
a day during several clinics in various rural
mountain locations. In addition to medical
care and medications, we also
provided much needed dental
services.

Mid-week we had the privilege of attending a
house dedication ceremony. Porch de Salomon
began the house in January for a single mother
and her 4 kids and it was completed just before
we arrived. The dedication ceremony was so
joyous and meaningful for us all! -Karen Lampley
and Lisa Oglesby | Medical Mission Trip

We extend our sincere gratitude to those Elders and
Deacons who have dutifully served our church and to
those who are beginning their new term of service.

At the end of May these officers concluded their three-year
term: Elders Dottie Arnett, Hugh Bright, Cynthia Foster, Taylor
Hamilton, Joe Huie, Lee Hyde, Sarah King, Megan Landers,
and Beth Sterchi; Deacons Joe Elmore, Carole Galyon, Sandy
Gillespie, Rosemary Gilliam, Kent Koebke, Martha Perry, and
Debby Thurmond.
Our new Officers beginning their three-year term on June 1:
Elders Samma Bromley, Elizabeth Clark, Clay Dye, Mike Ewell, Tom Gilbertson, Susan Hyde, Amy Kerlin, Dennis McClane,
and Bill Roach, Jr.; Deacons Eric Bettis, Jamie Drysdale, Nancy Hays, Cheryl Kershaw (Class of 2024, filling a 2-year unexpired
term), Kimberly LeRoy, Steven Root, Susan Schmid, Lisa Smith, and Ward Whitfield.

At the May Church and Community Luncheon, Rev. Mark Lampley shared his program about the recent Mission

Trip to Guatemala and his plan for Sabbatical this summer.

The next Luncheon is Thursday, June 2, at noon in Barron Hall. Webster
Bailey’s program will focus on The Opioid Crisis. Lunch will cost $5. Please RSVP
by Tuesday, May 31 to reserve your box lunch. Invite a friend to join us!

SHPC Welcomes
Tim Thurston
SHPC has a new Business Administrator.
Let us welcome Tim Thurston!
Last month Tim started his time heading up
the operational and financial processes
of the church, and he’s eager to get to know
more of us here at the church. A retired
Air Force colonel, Tim is originally from
Maryville and has moved back to East
Tennessee with his family.

Supper Club at The Cove
What a great supper club we have!
Judy & John Luttrell, Bobbie & David
Corden, Jan Cobble, and Susan & Lee
Hyde have been together for about
seven years, and four years ago Cheryl
& George Kershaw and Peggy & Sonny
Leach became a part of our group when
they joined SHPC. -Susan Hyde

A Note From Rachel
Hello dearest SHPC Church Family,
There isn’t a day that I don’t give thanks
for the wonderful years with you on the
corner of Keowee and Kenesaw, surely a
gift to me. I’m so grateful that the Lord
led in this way, and that He continues to
be faithful and marvelous in His leading
and provision… for all of us! It’s a joy to
read in the monthly Tower about some of
the many happenings there (including the
75th anniversary celebration)!
I am settling into my surroundings in Harrisonburg, Virginia, in the midst
of the Shenandoah Valley. This area was where I started pastoral ministry in
1992. (The photo above was taken with my cousin in Hamburg while vivisting
family. I was also able to attend “goddaughter’s” Confirmation on May 22.)
On May 10 I moved into my little apartment (it has a guest room for you to
stay if you are travelling on Interstate 81!), and my address is … 696 John
Tyler Circle, Apt. 201, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Thank you, again, for all the love and kindness you have shown to me, in so
many ways. Thank you for the lovely notes you’ve sent, too. May the Lord
continue to fill you to the brim with His Grace and with the power and
encouragement of His Spirit in the days to come!
Ever Warmly in Christ,
Rachel

The Health & Wholeness
Committee would like
to thank everyone who
participated in the
Medic Blood Drive on
Sunday, May 15. Eighteen
pints were collected (three
products from each pint)
helping fifty-four people.
Their inventory is still
critically low. Consider
donating if you are able.
-Laurette Beekman
| Parish Nurse

Supporting Our Friends At KARM
With Our Time And Resources
On April 24th, twelve volunteers from our church and four members of Shiloh Presbyterian Church cooked and served
dinner to over 225 people who made KARM their home that night. The guests were very appreciative of our meal of pork
loin, mashed potatoes, peas and cooked apples! We were blessed to be able to partner with Shiloh Presbyterian Church again
for this outreach project for the first time in over 2 years due to COVID restrictions.
Also, during the first 3 months of this year, KARM Stores received 118 donations from our members that provided us with
$350 in gift cards we can share with some of our other local missions partners. Thank you for your continued support of this
Corners of Your Field program.-Cammy Glover | Local Missions Chair

Helping to Make the Dream of
Owning a Home a Reality | One Week
at a Time
It is very exciting to see the home we are sponsoring with Habitat for Humanity for
Genesis Howard and her family being built due to the wonderful “host of volunteers”
from our church. Our work days this month are June 4, 11, and 18. We grealy need your
help, especailly on Saturday, June 4. Come be a part of this rewarding time of work and
fellowship while helping this special family see their dream of owning a home become
a reality! For more information on ways to volunteer, contact Paul Kedrow or Sandy
Gillespie.

SHPC Habitat Build
Contacts:
Paul Kedrow
Project Coordinator

Pictured at left: Tim Thurston with
Mark Lampley. There will be more
on Tim in the July Tower.

pkedrow@highresolutions.com
Sandy Gillespie
Volunteer Coordinator

sandyg222@hotmail.com

Sign up to join the crew:

https://knoxvillehabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/sequoyahhillspres
We will be working on
the following days:
June 4 | Interior Walls
June 11 | Vinyl Siding
June 18 | Vinyl Siding
July 16
July 23

| Interior Painting
| Trim and Cabinets

Get to know your SHPC staff a bit better
Jay Howell | Pastor, Head of Staff
A verse of Scripture that has meant a lot to you in
your life | Ephesians 2:19: “So then, you are no longer
strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with
the saints and also members of the household of
God.” Christ has broken down the barrier between
us and God—and between each other. We need no
longer feel estranged!
Favorite place you’ve ever traveled | The answer
changes, but today the answer’s the San Blas Islands
in Panama.
Favorite ice cream flavor | Butterfinger—or just
regular ice cream with Butterfinger in it
One of your favorite memories at SHPC | Denisha
singing “Guide My Feet” at the 75th Anniversary
Celebration. It paired up with what I had just shared
in the sermon, but we hadn’t planned it at all!
What is one of your most cherished memories
growing up| Summers with family in Wilmington,
NC, learning to sail (and capsize) a small sailboat.
What are you most looking forward to in the new
year | My usual pastime: watching the boys grow up,
while occasionally playing referee

SESSION RECAP | 05.10.22
19 current and 6 incoming elders, both in person and by Zoom,
Revs. Howell and Lampley; Clerk of Session Lisa Oglesby; Business
Administrator Katie McHargue
Devotion from Ned Babb
Order of the day was an update from the Missional Impact Team,
noting progress toward identifying a significant missional effort in the
community we might adopt as part of an upcoming capital campaign
Other business included reports from the Personnel Committee,
Pastors, and Clerk of Session..
More detailed minutes of Session meetings are available by request.

Missionary Spotlight
Tim and Debbie
Tim and Debbie served with Antioch Partners
(TAP) nine years in Brazil, and now in TN. Tim
is the Business as Missions (BAM) Coordinator
for TAP, focused on raising awareness and
mobilizing new BAM entrepreneurs. They serve
as mentors in some of the most spiritually
needy parts of the world. -Kent and Dianna
Koebke, International Missionaries Co-Chairs

A Note From Katie
When I joined the Staff at SHPC, I told you
it was a bit like coming home...having grown
up on the same street as Dr. Julian Spitzer’s
family; bringing my “Mother” to Community
Luncheons; and sharing a childhood with many
or you, your children, or your siblings.
As I settled into my role as Business Administrator,
I found some, shall we say, surprises. I also found
a church filled with a generous congregation generous in your financial support both inside
and outside SHPC’s walls, generous with your
time, and generous with your love. I found people who were willing to support me
and help me address concerns they were not even aware of. I found you - you are
really good people.
Now, as I move on to a new chapter, it is a bit like leaving home. I will be leaving
people that have become dear friends. I will be leaving the best staff I have ever
worked with - immensely talented; beyond dedicated; relentlessly hard working;
willing to support SHPC, me, and each other no matter what they have on their
own plate. I will be leaving a job I put my heart and soul into - a job I loved (well,
all but the snakes...I did not love the snakes). There is no doubt, I will be leaving
a part of my heart here. I will miss all of you, I will miss my work, and I will miss
being in the middle of the exciting things coming for SHPC.
Thank you for your support, your encouragement, your love, and your faith in me.
Take good care of yourselves and each other.
With my love and gratitude,
Katie

From the
Director of Music
Eunsuk and I, along with
members of the Chancel Choir
wish to express our deepest
gratitude to the church
member who purchased this
new Yamaha piano for our
choir room. This beautiful new
instrument will greatly enhance
our choir rehearsals and other
rehearsals held in that space for
many years to come. Your love,
support, and generosity mean
more to us than you will ever
know!
With heartfelt thanks,
Andrew Skoog

Coming to Jesus
Sitting in church Easter Sunday listening to Jay talk about Chuck Colson,
reminded me of my own coming to Jesus moment. It was about 30 years
ago and I was walking on the river path on Cherokee Blvd. My heart was
heavy, as were my eyes, and I was thinking I didn’t want to live like this
anymore-angry, depressed, frustrated, lost. I had come to the end of myself.
So I stopped and lifted my hands to the heavens and prayed: “Jesus, If you
are really there, accept this sinner and lead me into a new life. I’m tired and
weary and can’t go on like this any more. Please come into my heart and
give me the peace you promise.” As I was coming back up my driveway later,
I asked God what I should do now. In a wee small voice, He said, “Get to
know my son. Read a gospel.” So that’s what I did and for the next year,
the Lord gave me such a hunger for his word that that’s all I did, read and
study and feast on His precious story. Just like Chuck Colson was changed,
so was I, and I’ll never be the same again. This sinner’s prayer changes lives.
-Pam Fritts | The Prayer Ministry/Committee

So Much JOY From This Spirited Crew!

Thanks to all the parents for getting their kids to choir every Wednesday and for all who helped to make our “ChikNic” such
a huge success! Couldn’t have done it without them! Hope to see everybody in August!
-Karen Lampley | Joyful Noise Choir Director

The VBS Volunteer Luncheon for adults and youth is Sunday, June 5, in Barron Hall following the
11:00 a.m. worship service.
A Big Thank You to Lynn Arnwine for
sharing her artistic gifts by drawing and
painting the 75th logo on canvas. Owen
Dale and Laura Harris are pictured here
before carrying it to the front in worship
on Sunday, May 22.

SHPC Fellowship Ministries Invites
You to a Homemade Ice Cream Social
Join us on Sunday, June 12, at 4:00 p.m. on the front lawn along
with your favorite homemade ice cream. Register on the website,
by calling the office, or using the QR code in the Sunday bulletin.
Please bring your blankets and chairs! Direct link: https://shpc.
wufoo.com/forms/zg4a4d50mte5t4/

Please pray for our high
school youth who leave
for a home build mission
trip on Sunday, June 12.

Our Youth Director, Kenton Gullion and his wife Madi, just recently returned from a service trip in Romania
helping with the Ukrainian refugee crisis. They were partnered with an organization called Greater Europe Mission, and
worked at a local church in Bucharest providing food, shelter, and clothes to Ukrainians settling in other countries in Europe.
Continue to keep these people in your thoughts and prayers, as well as the many people working so tirelessly to provide what is
needed to those forced to leave their homes.

[

Youth Summer Study in The Loft Beginning June 1. Join us from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Loft for food,
fun, and fellowship on June 1, 22, 29; July 13, 27; and August 3! We will have a lesson and small group discussion
about becoming resilient in our faith! All rising 6th-12th graders are invited to join us throughout the summer.

The Loft’s Senior Breakfast was Sunday, May 1, with guest speaker Rev. Rachel Penmore. We are excited for
all that God has in store for SHPC’s graduating class! Congratulations to Pep Arnwine, Jack Beilharz, Mary Reagan Bollig,
Mary Lindley Gray, Will Hairrell, Catherine Lackey, David Seals, and Cooper Shymlock. (The seniors pictured above are Jack,
Mary Lindley, Pep, and David.)

All Rising 6th Graders, Join Us For a Day at Soaky Mountain on June 23!
We’ll meet at the church at 12:00 p.m. and return at 7:00 p.m. Cost is $60.
We’ll provide lunch and dinner. Sign up now: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfmVTvxVEMaV81VsEhxAtU33gh_7CKeRs5DS1APZx5rZ149JA/viewform?usp=sf_link

3700 Keowee Avenue | Knoxville, Tennessee 37919
865.522.9804. | sequoyahchurch.org

06.22
Our Meal Ministry | SHPC has some great cooks, and our Meal Team is ready to help any member of our congregation
at a time of need, such as illness, recovery, loss, or welcoming a new baby into your home. If this ministry would help you
or someone you know, please text or email Helen Bruner (865) 368-4107, helen.bruner44@gmail.com, or Jennifer White
at (865) 363-9684, jennifer6178@hotmail.com. If you would like to participate in this ministry and furnish a meal to
someone in need, please let us know!

CHURCH RECORDS
BAPTISMS

James Marvin Hatfield IV
and Fiona Charlotte Hatfield

children of Jim and Christine (Lauro) Hatfield
Sunday, April 24
Caroline Knight Haun

daughter of Chris Haun and Lauren Haun
Sunday, April 24
Ellis Monroe Broome

daughter of John and Ann Louise (Ellis) Broome
Sunday, May 8

DEATHS
Phyllis Marks

Tuesday, May 3
Allie Harmon

Sunday, May 22
Greta Gourley

Monday, May 23

Special thanks to Ellyn Cauble and Andrew
Skoog for the vision and attention to all
the sweet details of our 75th Anniversary
Celebration. What a day at 3700 Keowee
Avenue. All the Glory to God!

